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Lee & Low Books. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 392 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.7in.
x 1.3in.Luke King knows a lot of things. Like four different ways to disarm an enemy before the
attacker can take a breath. Like every detail of every book hes ever read. And Luke knows enough
just enough about what his father does as a black ops infiltrator to know which questions not to ask.
Like why does his family move around so much Luke just hopes that this time his family is settled for
a while. Hell finally be able to have a normal life. Hell be able to ask the girl he likes to take a ride
with him on his motorcycle. Hell hang out with his friends. Hell be invisible just as he wants. But
when his dad goes missing, Luke realizes that life will always be different for him. Suddenly he must
avoid the kidnappers looking to use him as leverage against his father, while at the same time
evading the attention of the schools mysterious elite clique of Russian hipsters, who seem much too
interested in Lukes own personal secret. Faced with multiple challenges and his emerging
paranormal identity, Luke...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is easy in read safer to comprehend. It is actually rally intriguing throgh studying time. I am easily will get a delight of looking at a created
publication.
-- Cla ud Feest-- Cla ud Feest

This written book is excellent. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You may like how the article writer write this ebook.
-- Da yton Str a cke I-- Da yton Str a cke I
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